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Headphones

Custom 2

Sensitivity 112 Decibel (dB)

Nominal Impedance 16 ohms  

Drive Components Balanced Dual Driver

Crossover Frequency 1000 Hz

Enclosure Material ABS plastic

Input Connections 3.5mm

Noise Isolation -26 Decibel (dB) 

Dimensions Packaging: 7.25” H x 5” W x 3.5” D  

 (This will change in the fall when we  

 change the packaging)

Weight 0.458 oz., 13 grams 

Accessories	 •	Five	sets	of	different-sized	ear	gels

	 •	Premium	carrying	case

	 •	Airplane	Adaptor

	 •	Ear	Gel	Cleaning	Tool	

Features 50” cable; Soft dark gray oval  

 silicon ear tips

Finishes Black soft-feel paint with silver accents 

Built From 2007   

S p e c i f i c at i o n S
Custom 2 earphones utilize dark gray 
patent-pending Contour Ear Gels that are 
anatomically designed to accurately fit inside 
the human ear canal. These soft, oval silicon 
tips reduce ear fatigue as well as provide an 
amazing seal for excellent noise isolation and 
bass response.

Because ear canal measurements vary, Cus-
tom 2 comes with five different washable 
ear gel sizes: small, medium, and large single 
flange designs, as well as small and large 
double flange designs.

For perfect exterior comfort, flexible ear 
wires bend over and around the ears so 
they can be customized to each user. 

Dynamic earphones are a must for true-
to-life audio experiences and Custom 2 
makes it a reality. Coupling over 60 years of 
audio expertise with exclusive KG534 dual-
balanced armatures, Custom 2 headphones 
deliver clear highs and thundering lows. 

Klipsch has gone to great lengths to ensure 
the long-lasting durability of Custom 2, 
including its 50-inch-long cables. Put through 
extensive “real world” testing, these head-
phones feature strain relief at every cable con-
nection point to help prevent wire damage. 
A special PVC Wireguard jacket prevents the 
wires from becoming exposed and frayed.

Great iPod® headphones, Custom 2 is also 
compatible with the iPhone™ and virtually 
any device with a headphone jack. These 
headphones come with a high-quality vinyl 
carrying case that will also fit an 80G iPod, 
an airplane adaptor, five sets of different-
sized ear gels, and an ear gel cleaning tool. 

• Premium full-range design

• Balanced dual drivers

• Patent-pending design with enhanced bass

• Superior noise isolation

• Customizable comfort and fit

• Compatible with iPods®, iPhones™ and other portable devices


